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question of slavery.

will, take
calling her name, they
*
Nnfllrlrut In Itself to Wreck Him
good dare she shall stay In. Hut Krrvrt
tu m Short Time.1The Experience of
it Is by no means certain thej' will have
votes enough for this, and a reasonable
Well Known Mof.ortuau. /
forecast makes it seem probable that
after roll call the question of her ellgia
committee,
to
be
referred
blllty will "new woman" of
rrom the Cincinnati, Ohio, Enquirer.
that this
and The life of a motorman is not a bed of
will have to wait for her full
rosea. He la subjected to many
1900.
conference crowning until,
he
especially In the winter when
To very many of the delegates this *' k exposed
to the cold and snow. Even
is
less
Interesting
far
woman question
Intense
summer
he
the
must bear
than the great question, who will be J n the
beats down upon him.
elected to the varlouB/>ttlces. A Method- 1'leat whichnerve
and self-possession is
1st Ken'*ra! conference Is unique among ipcessary in aNgood
motorman, for the
ecclesiastical conclavcs from the fact 1lives and limbs of his
passengers are
that, exclusive of the bishops it may
One of the Lest known
elect, it has within its gift twenty-live * it stake.
in
Is William
this
inotormen
city
influential positions, all of them paying JFrazer, who is at present running
a car
of them being
good salaries, and most
< >n the Cummlnsville electric line. He is
stones
as
stepping
commonly regarded
to
fellow
well
known
hlB
not
only
to something higher. Of the thirteen
the people who travel on
editors it Is probable that all wljjr be 1tils car.butMr.to Frazer
is a young* man
re-elected, though some will by no lbout twenty-six
years of age and
means have a walkover, for when a
with
his
wife
aud
child at 144 Betts
In
man has been twenty years or so
itreet. Cincinnati, Ohio. About a year
nn editorial chair, he is sure to have
Frazer
was
taken
with serious
«
Mr.
igo
It
is
enemies If he has grit; and besides.
stomach troubles. He bought several

precious

Methodism
general

at the office of
& Ilazlett, 1311 Market street,
offers
West Virginia, receive sealedmaking
stating the amounts the persons
the
pay for the
the offers are willing to now
hands
in
real and personal,
of the said receiver In said suit. This
property Includes the real property, the

and

cars

& Wheeling

of

with
Company,
now
nnd other
of the railway of the
along the lineMarshall
West
In
county.
said company
curve.
100
feet
guard
Including
Virginia,6-inch
spikes,
900 feet
girder rail, 75 kegs of2,000
lug
5 koRM of nails, spikes and bolts,
bonds,
screws. 200 pipe brackets, 4,000 rail
rail
bond
wiro,
l.ouo
trolley
100 pounds
double
41
curve
hangers,
caps. 24, single 6 adjustable
switches.
curve hangers.
98 glass cable insulators. Sit Wood
brake Insulators. 24125 Spillmannot cars.
pet.
clamps,
poles
322 trolley
about 4.000
200 pipe bracket hangers,
1 Buckeye heater, l
ties, 2 closed cars,
Duplex crane, 1 driving belt, 1 powerl
engines,
switch, 1 dynamo, 2 Buckeyetools.
The
1 lot engine
Duplexaspump,
now laid and completed runs
track
to a point near
from a paint in Benwood
tne power-nouse HI dini * nun, uuuuv »nw
and one-half miles, and th» unfinished
a

of ties,

.

from that point to point in
oundsvllle, about *lx miles. The terms
Kirtlon
if sale shall he one-third of the purchase
of the
a

runs

acceptance
Jboney In cash on the
In two equal Install*
bid. and the residue
months
tnents, payable In six and twelve
with Intcr&at and security, but the first,
or cash payment, must bo at least 510,000.
No bid will be considfyed unless it be
payable
by a certified check, receiver
to the order of the undersigned
the
for ten per centum of the amount of Th*
faith.
bid, as an earnest ofthegood
court to reject
1® reserved by
right
any and all bids and subsequently to
auction of the property
order a sale at
or to direct the receiver to proceed to
the said railway as may to the
complete
court seem best None of the offers so
received will be opened nor the contents
thereof disclosed until aft«>r six o'clock
m. on the said 23th 'lay of April, 1K)0.
p. The
said reclver will also recelvo on or
before the 25th day of April. 1KW, at the
same place, sealed offer* of prices at
which the persons making such offer*
will be willing to agree to complete
railway. These offers to complete
the roud shall be for Its completion
to the'

which were maun

a oari 01 me conir.-v-i

v6n«, ami nn
J K.UI a *-3^. ...
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desire to have so soft
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are editors

some

his seat

another. But this doesn't
at nil In the case of Dr. J. M.
New
of
it he
could be a
for those who ore Intimate with
with an air of
him are
he
be a
he
In very truth the grace of
in this church. A
1b
elder in
for
for him
his
to
conference.
as a
he
chance of
a
Less than four vearn ajro'Dr.

to become

W. N.

the

same

pass

now

secretary of the
pastorate. About
Dr. II. A. Buttz let the
of the Methodist Review
from his grasp, and here
such

Is Dr.

Flsko and

men as

in

A. G.

tho

a

The Mrcrf

any one who

work. FrobuDiy, in tnat cane, one or tne
be
secretaries
the new
in
as
be taken from New
In the event
who
of the
of
to
the
force
in
but
for
Is
certain to be a vacancy
four
will be
for Earl
of that sex: In the
Cranston was nearly
eight years
Mrs. Ka/hford, wife .»f Dr.
been
would
have
surely
bko,
and.he
Ohio
!.fesleyart
of
the
presidentand three foreign
mrffie a bishop had any been chosen
four years ago. For this possible
Miss Lydla A. Trimble, of China,
Dr. Lasby, of Nebrasxa, is beMrs. Luis S. Parker, of India, and Mrs.
D.
Ing urged, as also Is Di^ E.other
Ada C. Butcher, of India.
Dren
nave
good
Ohio, not to mention
women
thene
that
To say
elertwl In. p-t hap*. Haying too ministers, while among laymen the
regularlyand
should
he
which
of
election,
most
Is
the
likely
lhl«
p.ilnt
murh;
to run, would be Oeorge B. Johnthreatens trouble. It Is the icreat
In the whble controversy; son. the long-time cashier of the Westpoint
i
serious
House.
It
anil what makes particularly into a em
For the vacancy In the New York
is that In addition to driving:
are
candidates are very
who
House
those
Publishing
camp by themselves
to women's admission. It creates numerous. Many think Dr. J. M. King
others
that It may be
driving
by
to
camp
It;
hostile
get
ought
another
etill
Mains, of
captured by Dr. G.thatP. Dr.
into opposition thosw» who arc favorable
A. J. Palmer,
still others,
to her admission, but who want her to
come In, as they express It. "upon of New Tork. or Dr. Graw, of New
may walk off with the prize. But
proper Invitation and by the front
here again the laymen are to be reckoned with. Charles R. Mugee, of
Just now an element of thrilling
many
Is added to this controversy by
would fill the bill admirably,
say
and there are others who Dohthe fact that a constitutional
think,
hss
R.
R.
or
admission
Carroll
for
her
K.
Dr.
IT.
that
providing
v..
Mnt» iiua flftv votes.
erty should be chosen.
The only thing which could prevent
The ministers have Just finished
H In <h" annual conferences. the re-election of Dr. J. W. Hamilton
It iut(l carry only by a three-fourths
or Dr. J. C. Ilartzell or Dr. W. A. now
they
and should
to the prominent positionssuccess
majnrit". Had It prevailed,
of
would be the possible
the conference about In convene nave
a* hold, who are pushing them strenuratified It by a two-thirds maJ'/VIt*.
those
Dr.
C.
office.
the
have
done,
It probably would
ottsly for the Kplscopal
winner
would hnve h'<T. settled, and none II. Payne Js a sure and worthy
the board of educar.iuld have f-omplalned. however sorely
for re-election toDr.
that tlon.
J. I* Hurlbut for
regretted defeat,
as also is
they mlKht have
ft hail hen nettled otherwise that
continuance nt the head of-Sunday
As, however, the annual have school interests. I
elected, which
in a vote of nearly 10.000.
Should any bishops be
to the
decide, the
conference Itself must
failed by even «o allftht a margin
Rdmlsslon of
will probably b»? four, exclunumber
puss this measure, theamendment
missionary
the
to
an
several
possible
of
of
Blve
by moans
way, as bishops. Most of those prominently
constitution.the only proper
are men who
office
the
for
friends
warmest
canvassed
her
of
many
wait another four hold ofllCIAl poamonn mrt-uuj.
necessarily
whose
Tl.nf Imr rntlHP mUHt triumph
those I hnv mentioned. Others
but surf
Blow
namp* are In the air are Dr. S. F. Upto
this
then if left

university,
missionaries.
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AMERICAN WINDOW
1 uUte Khakriptart Clinrch Unveiled bf
Ambassador Bayard,
STRATORD-ON-AVON, April
wan the third and final day of the
celebration of Shakespeare's birthday.
The Inhabitants tamed out In holiday
ittlre, the streets, which were
1 decorated with American and British
Hags, were crowded with visitors and
ijverythlnjj possible was done lo make
i he event a memorable one.
United States Ambassador Bayard,
md wife and daughter arrived here at
11:30 a. m. In company with George
IV. Parker, the United States consul at
]Birmingham.
As soon as the 12 o'clock train
the bells were tolled and the
s itreets became packed wlth'poople
to witness the unveiling of the
window In Shakespeare church. The
noney for the window was contributed
'or by American visitors to the church.
\fr Hnvnrii drove to the church acby Lord Leigh, and Lord
conipanied
]Lieutenant of Warwickshire, and when
the I'nlted States ambassador entered
the edifice "Hall Columbia" ivas play-.
, >d upon the organ. Mr. Bayard In the
ourae of a long address referred the
<pt*cial significance given to the present
( 'omtnemmoratlon by America's tribute,
pointing out the time lines of the gift as
, ontalnlng In thp recognition of
a common bond of feeling and
jsympathy.
Vicar Arbuthnot then made a speech
which Mr.
lescriblng the window,to after
a raised dlaz In
Hayard was escortedThere
he
pulled the
!he south transcept.
ord of the curtain covering the
window and the American
to Shakespeare was unveiled.
Mr. Bayurd thereupon made a few
remarks which were well
;
by the audience.
Vicar Arbuthnot said
ceremony
After
to a representative of the Associated
Pp»sr:
"I >vlsl) to thank all America for this
noble gift presented to the church by
It does much to
donors.
inonyinous
{knit thi* relations
between the two
( rountrles."
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Ptlfl. however, the question recur»,
liiit)will be done with the four women
elected. It will Ke Impwlblfi
nli
for l|«' hithnpx In Interfere n» they «lld
< itfha >ourii uru, for the laut conference
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H...
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2 rooms rear of
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Other,

All tho Rarest Living Features and Greatest Artists on Earth.

2 Biggest Herds of Elephants
Hippopotami, Trnu*ntlon< Two-lforn#J Snuutr* Rlilnoceroi,
Mointor Polar Itrnr, Flock (>r (Mricht-s African Klnml, Kllliopimi

PiirorcUnt

linn, Niger Anlelopo. We Have 1'lieni All, No 0;ie Elso lias.
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school. Eighteenth street
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FOR SALE.
No. 1913 Main street.
N'ft
and 4X214 Market street
street, C
No. 96 Seventeenth
H
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No. 25» Main street
$U*
residence,
Sixteenth street
road.10
Noa. <52 and 454 National No.
sheivlnf,
Counters and
H
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No. .1219 Alley
No. 452 National Road
No. &] South York street
No. S3 South York street
No. 1U Alley 14
No. 3412 Market street
No. 71C Market street. 5 roems...».-»^H
No. 610 Alley B, 5 rooms both
No. 147 Fourteenth street,
hot water and bath
win
No. 2602 Main street, 3 rooms
store rooo.'^H
No. 34 Sixteenth street,
ro#aj«
No. 101 Thirty-third street. storePUci
Crescent
Four*roomed houses
residence. S% w< 1
Twelve-roomed
ground. Kdfiington's Lane
No. 2603 Alley B Mission Sww

ALL THE SDPERBEST RACES OF ALL TIME.j

IT not only is so, It must be no. One
Cough Cure uoi« quickly, and
;hat'» what makes it go. Logan Drug
B. F. Peabody,
7o. Wheeling, W. Va..
ftenwood, and Bowie it Co., Bridgeport,

ftj'
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t icketfl to Clarksburg, April 27th to
.110th, nt on»* fare for the round trip,

returning until May 4th.
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young LadiesChildrtim
and
GREAT
ONE
ONLY
COMING
THE
Mitric«t

and bladder
Distressing kidney
In hIx hours by the
; NEWrelieved
(JBEAT SOUTH AMERICAN
1KIDNEY CURE." Thin new remedy
l * a great surprlso on account of It*
rixceedlng promptnesx In relieving puln
n the bladder, kidneys, back and every
Dart of tho urinary passage in main
female. It relieves retention of
ivnter and pain In pacing It almost
relief
mmedlately. I*If you want quickSold
by
mil cure this your remedy.
1n. H. List, druggist. Wheeling. W. Va.

condllion

Makes Chili-Birth Easy.,

House. 7 rooms, brick, with halWiel
Wheeling; cheap, &m.
House, 6 rooms, brick, £ofrat,lth*d
ir.&oo.
House. 7 rooms, N. Market at; chat
SI. MO.
2 lots on Llnd st. Belvedere, CS cad
Wilson at, Cot>
House, 2 rooms,
terms, 1550.
Wheeling:4 easy
House, rooms and attic, Jacob it, B
ward, $1,450.
brick, 25th at. ftjft
House, 1424 rooms,
rooms, Martin's Ferrjr, %
Hotel.
cheap, on Seasy tenns.
House, rooms and S-roomed boauk
rear. Market st., bet. 7th and Mhata.ftli
hall, bath and \
House, 3 rooms and 15th
and 15th. A
pnpc?. Jacob St.. bet.
Buafnee property on Morfcet at. at a#
crate price.
,
<200. J300, 1500, $800,12,000 and gntata
on rent estate.
storeroom, H
House, fourroom and
on easy tennal
Mftlrt street. Cheap,
with
ist,
t
St.. Centra

WHEELING, WEDNESDAY, MAY 6. NESBITT

100 Chariot Dens, Aquariums
deitroyed
4 RINGS, 2 STAGES, MID-AIR TRIUMPHS.

r

too, m wm

deciding

THE ONLY TRAINED SEA LIONS AND SEALS.
conlltion

....

in ueiveqcre

)£
Houm, 14 rooms And storeft.,roots.
&,sa
at., near 21st at, lot <4x12
House, 7 rooms, hal and large lot, U)
at.. I4.5M.
House, 7 rooms and 6-roomed hooak
rear; lot 30xl2u ft., Ihth St.. J3.«xio.

Tl.ii

oemg suueu in a macs. .ureas jtbluchi
of any kind, but a good deal of trouble sometimes in
which piece of Persian Silk you like the best for
a waist or dress when there are so many handsome styles
to choose from.

they cannot

"MflTHFRS';

FRIEND"

'

"

J\o trouDie in

Chapline it. Cat

improvements,

Persian Ribbons.

"

and
it, Fifth *r

rooms

lot.

on easy term*.

11 ou*e, * room*, brick, and
st.; easy terms,
, *700.
House, 4 room*, 29th st..
ti rooms, Jacob st. Centre
easy terms, fl.WO.
j iouhf, C rooms and hall. Market
Centre Wheeling, cheap, S1.3*.
site for dwelling. IfUl
Splendid t>'a«.
Did*, site for dylllnt. i«U
Splendid
24th ft. $1,400.
HbUK, 6 looms. and
hall, with all meti
House, 3 rooms

had anything like
Summer Dress Fabrics,

each the diseased portion of ffii» car.
way to cure deafness,
There Is only one
111<I that Is by constitutional remedies,
by an Inflamed
deafness is caused
of the mucous lining of the
this tube gets
Eustachian Tube. WJjfb
nflanied you have a rutnbllng sound
ir Imperfect hearing, and when It Vi
ntirely closed deafness Is the result,
ind unless the inflammation can be
aken out und this tubo restoredbeto its
hearing will
lormnl condition,nln**
cases out of ten
forever;
ire caused by cntarrh, which is nothing
of the mu
condition
inflamed
jut an
surface.
ous
We will give One Hundred Dollars
or any case of deafness (caused by
Jitarrhj that canno( be c-urvd by Hall's
1 uiarrn « mc. or,-.,..
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggist*. 75c.

r
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summer

Underwear

easily verify the assertion by calling on
Mr. Fraxer or seeing him. some time
while he is on his car.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all
he elements necessary to give new life
md richness to the blood and restore
ihattered nerves. They are sold In
Doxes (never In lose form by the dozen
>r hundred) at DO cents a box or six
Ixjxes for 12 50. and may be had of all
directly by mall from Dr.
Irugglsts or
nrillUuM' Medicine Company,

it will be

desiring

Stationary Engines.

.

but none of them
benefit.
him even

something.
fallinghe receivedand the benefits doubts
that
experience
stated

contents

tal7
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il.. 1a» In
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UNDERWEAR.
CAMBRIC
received and will be complete
stock is

admirer of that famous
as Dr.
him to try
was almost
hem.
of
a
the advice.
he <Tsaid:I?.. T>».
:he
Pills.
are all that
In fact
Is
for
any
I ever saw. I was seized some
a bad attack of
lime ago
all
stomach hurt me
I
not
my
the time
The
me
mil I found
that when I
relief. I
Pills I
the flrst box of
confidence In
I had tried so many
success that I was almost
Before-I had taken one box I
better. Two boxes
vas
been
n»
While I
from other causes my
:he
has never returned. If It ever
I have
to
I know
of
In the
<o much
real aick
If I ever
Pink Pills
1 shall use
with any
for me I
ome ofthem. It is a
issiire you to testify to the excellent
not
Pink
Pills.
They
of
these
lualltles
the stomach but regulate the
>nly tone
sowels and act as a mild cathartic."
Mr. Fraxer's testimonial means
He speaks from personal

when the

commonly

".ijly

QAmTAnv wnnT.rcivr
?» V/V.A.

UXiil X X iXA.ll Jk

known
Pills for Pale
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among the boys.
panned aroundwhich
another
complicates

between the said railway company ami
Wareham «fc Jhighr#, the person who*"
of
offer 1* accepted to have th«»
uslnc. without cost to hire, all the
tie*. pol<*3. rail*. &c., which are now
In Drew
from the fact that
Is
h»?
he
the road, and
will
university;
lying alons
of
to do all the work and furnish nil whereas, four years ago, she had little Chancellor Day of Drew: Dr. W. V.
of the
President Butts
the equipment and material railed for by more than a
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run GREAT STRAIN ON A MAN'S
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a body which
four years, whose
will enliven the city Cleveland,
and to some extent, the country at
lai-go, for an entire month, beginning
with the ?st of May, will consist of
about 56<» delegates, one-third of whom
will he laymen and ull of whom w«ll
have been chosen by ballot, on account
of some real of imaginary fitness for
this honor, from n denomination which
numbers about two and three-quarter
million*, und has a traveling ministry
of only a little less than 17,000. These
chosen reprcscntntlves of a great
church will bo gathered out of no less
thun 140 annual eonf?rence« and
and will hall geographically from
every port of the lTnlted States, from
the landing countries In Europe, from
the centers of population In Asia, from
South America and even from Africa.
In 0, fraternal way the Methodism
of Canada will also be represented.
Rev. J«»hn leathern, of Halifax, N. S.,
will bring the greetings of that church,
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